CHRISTMAS GLITTER

"Joy to the World" is the scintillating theme song of December festivities! Our entire Decorative Flower and Glitter department sparkles with an eye-catching display of glittered Christmas treasures. Collectors and decorators who revel in all that is glitter will find a wealth of ideas and new accessories they can imagine. We can show only a few of our many original items.

Choice of bells, white and silver colors, about 20 inches long. The length of all others varies with the size of the bell and the height of the glittered sphere.

Silver finial, 20 inches. $3.30

Crystal finial, 21 inches. $3.75

Illustrated in color.

Amber female angel, 11 inches tall, with sparkling light inside which shines through the painted metal. $6.30

3 inches tall. $2.35

Snow Flock, Middle, White

HARNESS

The principle of harnessing the Jazz is matched into a trim, fashionable shoulder bag with a handle of shiny black felt, extra wide for hanging, wool lining, color accent.

Our harness experts have combined an array of original designs and smart color combinations that you'll probably want to give as a gift to a friend or yourself.

$3.35 Square harness covered in black leather in a choice of 8 hinges, contrasting piping.

$3.35. Three-layer harness in black leather, with color accent, in a choice assortment of colors.

$3.35. Horse harness, for riding or vanity. Greened in black leather, several colors.

$3.35. Breast harness, in black leather with 3 ties of heavy cotton rope fringe. Available in numerous color combinations.

$3.75. Leather harness, either square or round, in a choice of 3 popular colors:

North Flock, Middle, Walnut

The Jovian Express and the P. K."

PAGEANT OF OLD PEKING

Literally thousands of enchanting gifts from the Orient are contemporary in spirit, high in fashion and uniquely marketable in price.

Embroidered Chinese Costumes...lace dresses, for home or occasion wear, printed silks with heavy hand Embroidery...Silk coats...$20.50 and $25.50

Staffs...for the collector, in ivory, silvered paper, lacquer, ivory, enamel...$20.50 to $25.00

Silk de China...Figures...delicate porcelains from China...real Chinoiserie...$27.50 to $37.50

Ceremonial Swords...Chinese pagoda...in pale and aged colors with carved and painted figures...$15 to $35

Sword Flock, Black, Red

TO KNOW HOW TO SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS"
WITH JUST THE RIGHT DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Mark! Use Metal Herald Angels as an inspiring refrain about the enchanting Christmas gifts collected in our Home Furnishing sections for those with pet rooms and hobbies. If Aunt Laura is a fashionable Victorian, you'll find gifts with simple sentiments harmoniously blended with restrained. We've considered the preferences and fadness of even the most practical and practical personalities. Your delightful problem is to classify the manner in your list, and make your selection accordingly.

TOWEL SETS

Many of these mated sets into fine-figured gifts, cracking with handkerchiefs, are ready to be your arrangements on Christmas Day. It's in numerous sets already made up...and will put together to your order.

$3.35. 6-piece Member. Flames pattern, in green, red, blue, gold on red, checked and handkerchiefs in white, 1 bath towel, 25x44 a hand towel, 16x16, and 2 washing hand dish towels.

11.50. 5-piece "West End" set in V laughter's choice patterns, small blue, red, yellow, grey, handkerchief in hand towel, red and white, handkerchiefs, dish towels, hand towels, $2.00 and $3.00, and hand towels hand dish towels in a matching box.

24.85. Napkins woven with a white, green, yellow, orange, red, and blue. Some with red and blue border and Peking silk. Not included is 2 bath towels, 24x44, 2 square towels, 16x16, and 2 wash cloths.

6.00. Mitered toilet set in hand-woven, blue, green, yellow, orange, red, white and red, handkerchief and hand towels. Not included is 2 bath towels, 24x44, and 2 wash cloths.

24.50. Mitered toilet set in hand-woven, blue, green, yellow, orange, red, white and red, handkerchief and hand towels. Not included is 2 bath towels, 24x44, and 2 wash cloths.

Small Toilet, Flock, White

Marshall Field & Company
The Store of the Christmas Spirit

Downtown Store Hours Until Christmas: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.